
Friday 12th February – Year 5 Home Learning 

 

Good morning,  

You made it! It’s Friday and it’s the last day before Half Term. Thank you so much for 

all your support over this past Half Term, we really appreciate it. You have definitely 

earnt a relaxing break.  Please see below for today’s activities. If you have any 

questions or concerns then please contact us via the admin email address. 

If your child is able to, they can access further guidance on today’s learning at 9.05am 

when Miss Singleton will be going live on Google Meet.  

 

Reading Plus 

 

Please encourage your child to spend around 30 minutes on Reading Plus today. The 

children do have their username and password for this, however if you are struggling 

with this or they cannot find it, please let us know and we can provide you with these 

details. We ask that the children go on Reading Plus and complete the Reading 

comprehension sessions. Their aim is to complete at least one session per day. Once 

they have completed these 5 sessions for the week, they are welcome to work through 

the vocabulary sessions too. We can see who has been online on Reading Plus so if you 

are having difficulties with it, the children can message us on here too. Any awards and 

certificates the children earn will be saved and awarded once we return to school.  

 

Spellings 

Please begin by testing your child on the spellings that were set for them last week. 

 
This week we are continuing to explore the spelling rules for words which have the long 

‘ee’ sound spelt using ‘ei’.  

 
Please look through the PDF document ‘Friday 12th February - Spellings PowerPoint ’ 

and talk through it with your child.  

 
The new spellings for this week that follow these rules are: 

 deceive 

 conceive 

 receive 

 perceive 

 ceiling 

 receipt 

 protein 

 caffeine 

 seize 

 neither 



 
Please discuss these words with the children and ensure they understand what they 

mean. Can they use them in some sentences? 
 

PE 

We would usually have PE this morning, so please challenge your child to find a way of 

keeping active at home.  

There are lots of online links below that they may wish to try including Joe Wicks, Les 

Mills fitness/dance sessions (Avengers special), Oti Mabuse dance session (Jungle Book 

special) or Cosmic Kids (Minecraft special).  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EXt2jLRlaf8&t=4s (Joe Wicks)  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=90-Mkbp2XuA (Les Mills - Avengers special)  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SboNzLZea0o&t=1s (Oti Mabuse - Jungle Book 

special)  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=02E1468SdHg (Cosmic Kids - Minecraft) 
 

Alternatively, your child may wish to take some time away from their screen to get 

outside for a walk or bike ride with the family. As long as they stay active, that is the 

most important thing.  
 

There is also a new PDF explaining a Boccia activity named ‘Friday 12th February - PE 

Challenge’ they may wish to try. 

Mental Maths 

Arithmetic test 3b 

‘Friday 12th February – Arithmetic half test with answers’ 

Every Friday, your child completes a mental maths test in class. The children are given 

15-20 minutes to have a go at answering all questions within the test. If your child 

feels confident with answering the questions straight away, please ask that they 

attempt to check their answers using the inverse calculation. This is something they 

will continue to use in Year 6 to support their SATS. 

Once your child has completed the test, please talk through the answers with your 

child. The answers are located on the final page of the test. If there are any questions 

that they’re unsure of then we sometimes write some additional examples for them to 

try on the board so you may wish to do this on a spare bit of paper too :)  
 

After completing and checking/marking the test, if there is an opportunity to, please 

ask your child to practise their times tables using ‘Hit the Button’. The link is attached 

below. This interactive activity allows your child to practise their times tables in a 

timed format, by either hitting the answer or hitting the question. The children really 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EXt2jLRlaf8&t=4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=90-Mkbp2XuA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SboNzLZea0o&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=02E1468SdHg


like this as they can see how many they get correct within the 60 second time frame 

and then repeat the activity over and over again to try and improve their score.  

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

Science 

This afternoon we will be looking at water resistance. Please work through the 

PowerPoint attached named ‘Friday 12th February - Science PowerPoint’. Please 

encourage your child to think about the questions it asks and carefully read the 

information provided. The video link from the PowerPoint is attached below.  
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsxxsbk/articles/zxw6gdm  
 

Once they have carefully read the information, please ask them to have a go at the 

activity attached named 'Friday 12th February - Science activity', giving detailed 

answers for the first two questions and thinking carefully about the true/false section, 

using the information in the PowerPoint to help them.  

Class Catch Up @ 2pm 

If your child has access to Google Classroom, there will be a class catch-up held at 2pm 

with their teacher. Look out for the link that is posted on the stream earlier in the day.  

Reward time 

In school, the children will be having around 25 minutes reward time as we normally 

would on a Friday afternoon so we would like children at home to have this too. This is a 

time when the children can choose what they would like to do as a reward for their 

hard work during the week. 

 
 

Best wishes, 

Miss Dunkerley and Miss Singleton 

 

 

 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsxxsbk/articles/zxw6gdm

